Leaf River Estuary is located in Nunavik, the region of northern Quebec above the 55° parallel, a short boat trip from the Inuit village of Tasiujaq.
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Leaf River Estuary lodge is located on the estuary of the Leaf River, the northernmost river containing Atlantic salmon.

LEAF RIVER ESTUARY LODGE

Tasiujaq, Nunavik QC, Canada
In association with Kuuaaluk Associates
http://nanoweb.mit.edu/arctic

WORLD CLASS ARCTIC CHAR (UP TO 25 POUNDS)
AND SEA-RUN SPECKLED TROUT.
FLY FISHING AND LIGHT SPINNING

Johnny Cain, Owner LREL
Leaf River Estuary lodge is Inuit owned and operated. Inuit guides are drawn from the nearby village of Tasiujaq.

For additional information, consult our website:
http://nanoweb.mit.edu/arctic/ecosport.html

5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS PACKAGE

INCLUDED:
• Air transportation from Montreal to Kuujjuaq (2 hour flight) via First Air Boeing 737. Continuing flight on Air Inuit to Tasiujaq (turboprop).
• Greeting service upon arrival in Tasiujaq.
• Transport by boat to Leaf River Estuary Lodge.
• Quality lodging: washroom showers and hot water.
• All meals served in the dinning room.
• One experienced guide for every 2 or 3 anglers.
• Comfortable boat
• Packing of fish
• Freezing of your fish if desired.

NOT INCLUDED:
• Fishing-hunting licenses
• Sleeping bag
• Pillow case
• Towels and wash cloths
• Personal belongings

SPECIES:
• Arctic Char (up to 25 lbs)
• Speckled Trout (2 to 5 lbs)
• Atlantic salmon (average size 10 lbs) catch and release only

Other attractions:
The world's highest tidal swing (larger than in the Bay of Fundy); spectacular falls of the Leaf River; sandy beaches at low tide; wildlife, including caribou, musk oxen, seals, beluga whales, and a wide variety of birds.

To arrange a fishing trip, custom hunting trip, custom eco-tours or for more informations
Contact: Tel (819) 633-5335 • sbtasiujaq@yahoo.ca • johnnyandbillycainoutfitters@yahoo.ca
P.O. Box 12, Tasiujaq, Nunavik QC, Canada J0M 1T0